COVID-19 PASS/FAIL EXCEPTION GUIDELINES

For the Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 semesters, students will be allowed three (3) COVID Pass/Fails that can count towards degree requirements. This includes core, flags, and minor/certificate courses.

Students may choose to use a COVID Pass/Fail for courses that go towards the Elements of Computing Certificate and if the student passes or receives credit (CR) for the course, it will still count towards the certificate. Please note that if the student receives an F, that grade will still stand as is and will not count towards the certificate.

The deadline to request to use COVID pass/fails is May 28th, 2021

Please follow your college or school’s specific guidelines to request a COVID Pass/Fail. An FAQ with more information is available here.

Instructions on How to Request a COVID-19 Pass/Fail Exception

Architecture, Communication, Engineering, Fine Arts, Liberal Arts, Natural Sciences, Social Work
You may submit a COVID-19 Pass/Fail Exception online. Your request will be updated on your student record immediately.

Business, Geosciences, Nursing

You may submit a COVID-19 Pass/Fail Exception online. Your request will then be routed to an advisor for review. Someone from your college or school may follow-up with you to discuss your COVID-19 Pass/Fail Exception request and its impact on your degree progress. Once you submit your request you will receive a tracking number that allows you to track the status of your request.

Education, Undergraduate Studies

Your college/school requires you to contact your advisor who will discuss the COVID-19 Pass/Fail Exception request with you, and if necessary, submit a request on your behalf. Please work with your advisor to track the status of your request.

If students have technical questions or issues, please email cpfe-help@utlists.utexas.edu with those concerns.